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When the Jewish students began 
to arrive fron? the New York-New 
Jersey area, they found that their 
fellow students resident in the dor
mitory were largely ~conservative 
Western Pannsylvania Protestants. 
For both the young Jews and the 
Protestants the experience of living 
together in the dormitories has been 

novel and somewhat strange. 
~ In the long run, the experienCe 
is good for both groups. There are, 
however, some inevitable tensions. 
Recently, some of the tension fo
cused on the proposal of a dormitory 
group to invite George Lincoln 
Rockwell, the leader of the Ameri
can Nazi Party,to address it. This 
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student society had been addressed the world' of the death camps. convicti~ .' of the administrators 
the previous month by a history Society bas at last found a respect- but! wanted to avoid, at all costs, 
professor who had claimed that the able way in which a. can publicly the impression that I was a weak 
radical Right was a greater threat assert that he is a murderer. or' a Jew seeking protection from strong 
to America than the Communists. world-be murderer: '.Au: he had to Gentiles. The !final decision lay with 
At the time he spoke there was do is be circumspect enough to one of the university's vice-chancel
considerable frustration throughout choose Jews as his target. lors. He is a man of gentiipe good 
the country that nothing was being By the time I heard of the invi- will, but he too was fearful of 
done about Cuba.- The radical Right tation to Rockwell, it had been ap- interfering with what might be re
had reached something of a high- proved by the Office of the Dean as aCademic freedom, espe
water mark, from which it has since of Men. The administrators in this cia1ly in view of the universty's past 
subsided because of the President's office are an honest and a decent record. In a statement addressed 
handling pf the Cuban crisis. The group, who have been enormously to him I argued that ·there is a 
Jewish-Gentile situation in the dor- overtaxed by the tremendous in- pornography of violence which is at 
mitorydid not help matters. After flux: of new dormitory residents. least as pernicious as the pomog~ 
the talk, a group of students in- They were keenly aware of the uni-' raphy of sex. Had the same' stu
sisted that an opposing point of versity's old reputation of being dents asked for permission to exhi
view be presented at a future meet- intoierant of dissent. They' were bit a pornographic motion picture, 
ing. It' was then proposed. that honestly convinced that it would no' argument Concerning freedom of 
Rockwell be invited.' do far less harm for Rockwell to expression would have been taken 

In recent months Rockwell has exhibit himself under rigidly pre- seriously. As vicious as the pornog
lectured at some twenty American scribed conditions than to refuse the raphy of seX may' be, it' does not 
colleges and universities. He has invitation. They did, however,. begin to compare in its ultimate 
attracted some attention and' notor- sist that Rockwell coUll not come. harmfulneSs with the pornography 
iety, if for no other reason than the unless he paid all of his own ex- of violence; Rockwell and the N!lZis 
extremity oihis political' posture; penses and refrained from wearing are real pornographerS. Rockwell's 
Undoubtedly, boredom and a desire his uniform or exhibiting the swas:- aim is to seduce. College students 
for the sensational were among the tika. are essentially adolescents. They 

ingredients which motivated stu-I~. ;I!!!!co~ulgd~n~o~t~s~b~are~~th~e~'~sa=n~g1~Ji~n~e~~~b~y~n:o~. m~·~e~an~s~.;:~~~ou~t~th~eu'~· 
dents to invite him. The age of the Ii 
great causes has definitely ended 
on American campuses, leaving in 
itS wake a vacuum which is occa
sionally mied by a quest for the 
strange and' the bizarre. 

Before Rockwell. would be invited 
by the dormitory group, the mat
ter had to be put to a vote. All non
Jewish. members of the group voted 
to invite him. There were seven
teen. Twelve Jewish members voted 
against the invitation. Two Jewish 
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I do not think that it would be I r 
entirely wrong' 'to assert that some 
of the students who voted for Rock
well's lecture' enjoyed the obvious 
discomfort of the Jewish sWdents. 
There is a good deal of latent, 

JoyousPassover~ 
not so latent, antisemitism in this . ' ~ ..' . 
rather tense, new dormitory com- * * * 

" 

8>&:W 
munity. Both Jewish' and Gentile 
students are ~hly competitive and 
vocationally insecure. Some of the 
students ~ust . have been very 
pleased that they could hclShten 
Jewish uneasiness without . express
ing ov.ertly: antisemitic remarks. 
Rockwell did their dirty work and 
allowed them'to "put the Jews in 
their place" without openly breach-

Const'ruction'· ········Ltd .. 
. -,' 
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. . It is poSsible for former Nazis 
to claim, as some of them have, that 
they never dreamed that then- 'enter
pnse would go as' far as. it did. No 
one Can make' thiS claunaDy longer. 
Anyone who tOday takes the swaS
tika as his standard'does so in the 
full·' knowledge .. of .' what .. ' has' taken 
Pla.ce.AnYone who today. asserts 
his support of the Nazi ca.use or the 
antisemitic movement knows exact
ly what took place in thed~th 
camps. Hiswho~_aim is to~ore 
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sexual or vocational roles. They live 
in the land of in.;.between, where 
Bllis possible and little beyond their 
studies. They can sometimes be 
seduced to extremities of opinion 
and -social posture. The mere fact 
that Rockwell is given the dignity 
of a hearing can influence those 
students whose hold on reality has 
too frequently a borderline charac
ter. 

The related conviction was ex
pressed in a key, sentence in my 
final letter to the vice-chancellor. 
I wrote: 

"I must confess amazement 
that anyone who seeks to mur
der a significant segment of our 
population is considered worthy 
of an academic hearing rather 
than relegated to the domain of 
criminal psychopathology where 

"-
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'he properly belongs." 
In all of the discussion concern

ing . freedom of speech, no one· had 
suggested the perfectly obvious fact 
. that' Rockwell was a criminal 
psychopath. Had Rockwell pub
licly confessed a compulsion to 
murder a known and identifiable 
single individual, no one would 
have doubted that he properly be
longs in a mental institution. In 

Page Eighty.,.thretr 

our times, .murder sterilizes itself was worthy of eve~ verbal con
by a radical act of quantification. sideration. Their apswer was a clear 

Rockwell's invitation was rescind- and unmistakable no. Rockwell'ft· 
ed within an hour after the letter exclusion was not based upon the 
was received. The administration desire to appease Jewish sentiment. 
understood that social pathology It was clearly understood that his 
rather than academic freedom was pJ'l!sence at "Pitt" was incompatible 
the issue. . In a sense, I had asked with the kind of community which 
the administration to look at the is emerging. 
world of death camps and ask them- . (Copyright, The Jewish Chronicle 
selves whether this kind of a world Feature & News Service) 

• In Values • Argentina: . A Crisis 
cessors: the Revolucion Liberta- tack the Jewish community. There 
dora. is one main sickness in the political By LEOPOLDO MAIm esting to recall that the present 

wave of anti-Jewish demonstrations 
started shortly after Peron's fall. 
But it would be . unwise to draw 
from this fact anY hasty conclusion. 

The writer, 'who was born in Argentina and graduated in law 
at Buenos Aires, is now temporarily resident in Britain. 

Ali'fER a two-year period of absence ·from home I again visited 
· Argentina. While away, I followed from London, through the press, 

the unfortunate racialist developm~ts in that country, and my fears 

During ,the' Peron regime, the 
Jewish community apparently en
joyed a state of security and wel-

grew. 
Throughout my primary and high 

school' days I cannot' recall any 
antiseIrutic incidence" among stu
dents, and' it was only ~. lily last 
years at the University-- between 
1958 and. 1959 -. that the first 
angry neo-Nazi· yo~i men made 
their appearance. Racialist fever 
reached its climax during the middle 
of last year, with a series of attacks 

'against Jewish students and syna-

fare-provided they were not openly 
gogues and a TV statement by a anti-Peronist. There was not senti
fomier Chief of Police hardly ment against them, although the 
couched in democratic terms. country was infested with the pres
'. Was the; tension in Argentjna ence of former Nazi leaders who 
dangerous enough to resuscitate the found refuge under the guarantee 
~tre of NaZi Germany? What- of Argentina's liberal constitution 
ever the answer,many ¥gentine and the connivance of certain high 
Jewish families left their homes - influential ranks. 

'-,,-,,' -' ~- " ... , .. ~,~, ,- -. 

mostly for Israel - in search of 
Security. Meanwhile, the authori
ties, .' on several occasions made 
declarations of esteem to the Jewish 

·(,,,clon 
Serv.ice 

community, promising measures to 
assist them and to take action 
against virulent antisemites. The 
facts, however, were the reverse. 

rs there any general antisemitic 
feeling in Argentina? It is inter-
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Peron's first presidential period 
was one of. al?undance, in which 
working class attained higher sta
tus and· the middle class - exten-
sive - improved its income as well. 
But as a result of a wrong economic 
policy and a highly ambitious plan 
for self-sufficiency, the country's 
resources spiralled downwards. The 
crisis was sharply felt and the heavy 
burden of debts and troubles had 
to be borne by the dictator's suc-
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. Antisemitism was never marked life of Argentina: it Jacks a sense 
under the Peron regime. As' one of projection and purpose. ··It is 
of the strongest totalitarian dicta- worthless to' destroy an evil regime 
torsrups, every political ,and ideo- unless something constructive and 
logical move was strictly controlled purposeful can be substituted 'for it. 
and could only make' an impac!t But the various military revolts 
with the explicit sanction of theofiered no such alternative. They 
"leader." were too coDfused themselves to 

Obviously, the question of racial- do so. This then providE!d an ideal 
ism was of secondapr importance ground where a well directed ultra
in Peron's scheme. of things. He Nationalist movement could, make, 
could make use of more effective headway. 
scapegoats than the Jews, and in Pero~ is blaJDed;for,<~ll;Argen.", 
the process cover himself with',a tina's present ,eCoDODuc,'iioubles'i: 
halo of po~u1aritY and "den;tocracy." But Argentirui is a ,very richcoun

The RevolucioD Libertadora.;-:::a .tJ:Y'aricl its reci>yery.is 'by nomeaJls 
complex grouping of gifierent poli-to be ruled'O\l.t.>Thedee:ptlsthartn' 
tical factions - Jlut an end. to his inflicted by thedii:tator'sDulI:limery 
regime. There followed an era' of lies in other fields:' the human: val
greater freedom for the press, more ues arid the nation's moral. While 
liberty of expressioJ;1, arid a. fair this crisis is not overcome, it is 
tolerance of ideas at'The intellectual irrelevant how' many "Alliance 'for 
level. Democratically-minded pro- F!!!!' ==!!!!. ~\~!!!!' =======. 
fessors, exiled more than a decade, J" 
returned to their former positions, MOS'r CORDIAL PASSOVER 
and old and new parties started to GREE'I'INGS TO ALL OUR 
reorganize themselves. In the w~e FRlENI?S ~ PATRONS 
of this apparent, though, disorga-
nized, freedom were bom. some of I. GULLDEN 
the groups that were biter to at~ .' ,GENERAL 
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